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OL. XVII.

SIX CO ED TEAMS
ENTER LISTS TOR

J A M E S O N L E A D S IN
P R I M A R Y E L E C T IO N

UNIVERSITY OVER-SUBSCRIBES
ITS RED CROSS ALLOTMENT

P resident.

William Jameson ...........................229
Justin Bourquin .............................. 36
Herbert V itt...................................... 32
V ic e P resident.

Evelyn McLeod .......

Total Reported This Morning $ 6 2 0 .0 0 , or More Than a
Hundred Dollars in Excess of Maximum Set; Half
of Student Body Has Y et to Contribute.

290

their contributions in to the commit
tee. This morning’s record shows the
faculty had given in cash and pledges
A. S. U . M . M anager.
Students who have made Red $341.50. The student contribution has
Elmer
Howe
.......
:.....
4
........■
............
288
been more than $275, but there re
Cross
pledges
and
desire
to
make
DOD AN AL YSIS IS GIVEN SERIES TO COVER 3 D AY S
K a im in E ditor.
their payments this week may do mains still 50 per cent of the student
so at the office of the business body that has failed to turn in cards.
lemical Composition of Body Ex Department of Physical Education Rox Reynolds ................................ 180
Margaret Coucher ...........................I l l
ihanager, University hall. Pledge
Has Charge; No Admission.
Yesterdiy morning a squad a cadets
plained in Terms of Food.
Y
e
ll
Leader.
cards may be obtained at this of 'with the battalion banner and the
—
Women of the University of Mon Hugh Carmichael ...........................289
"Sauerkraut and angel food are
fice.* Cards may be obtained, also, American flag was on hand at Red
D elegates-atLarge.
ich the same. Science with her cus-1 tana will begin this week the annual
from the student- drive committee,
Cross drive headquarters at 9:30
nary zeal for simplification has tak- “girls series” of inter-sorority and Howard Barrows .............................172
Viola Tuchscherer, Esther Jacob o ’clock and gave the University pledge
Glazar
Torrance
...............................170
apart many foods, apparently very organization baseball games, when
son or Emin Prestbye, or from then available, a total of $400. The
isimilar and found that after all Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta Gamma, Charles Spiller ................................ 153
Ralph D. Casey or George A. Den- squad was composed of Cadets Car
sy are much alike, being made up Beta Phi Zeta, Kappa Alpha Theta, - The result of the primary election
feld of the faculty committee.
michael, Dahlberg, Gessner, Worth,
varying quantities of simpler chem- Craig Hall and the Town Girl’s League I for student officers show the elimina
Brechbill, Moyer, DeJarnette and
il substances, few in number,” said will compete in five matched games tion of two candidates. Herbert Vitt I The University oversubscribed its] Clarke. -George A. Denfeld and Ralph
. W. G. Bateman, assistant profes- for the intra-mural championship of was eliminated as a candidate for allotment in the second Red Cross D. Casey, chairman of the faculty
r of chemistry in opening the week’s the University. . The matches will be president and Charles Spiller for dele drive, faculty and students giving in drive committee, joined in reporting
>d conservation course in University played under the direction of the de gate-at-large.
cash or pledging a total of $620. This the University Red Cross total.
William Jameson, of Missoula, a se
II this morning in a lecture on the partment of physical education on
“ It should be the aim of the Uni
is the amount checked this morning
nior and varsity debater, received
May 22, 23 and 24.
emistry of foods.
by the University committee in charge versity to make a 100 per cent contri
‘Nutrition must deal with those funThe sophomore girls won from the more than three times as many votes of the campus drive. Later contribu bution, ” said President Sisson this
mental foodstuffs, potato, egg and j freshmen in the inter-class girls’ base for A. S. U. M. president as his two tions, the committee believes, will in morning. “We have raised our allot
> rest, not as such, but only by vir- ball game played last Friday.- Both oppents combined.
crease this total considerably. The ment and more; it is not so much a
The final election is Thursday.
i of what they contain. The primal teams played well for the amount of
question of amount now as it is of
University allotment was $500.
ids are summarized under five practice they had.
Florence Dixon
All of the student body has not been participation. We want each mem
ids: the proteins, carbo-hydrates, was the long distance batter on the
reached, and arrangements have been ber of the University committee to
s, minerals and water. The food- sophomore team, while Pernie Haun
made so that all may obtain pledge have a share in the University con
iffs in turn may be analyzed into proved herself the star batter on the
cards. Pledge cards were distributed tribution.”
xpler substances and ultimately into freshman team.
Miss Gittings, ' in
“ Great credit for the success of the
at the polling place jn University hall
> chemical elements of which they structor in physical
education, um
where students nominated A. S. U. M. drive must go to the student commit
s composed. Naturally, those same pired the game and Miss Wood acted |
officers. Many cards are still in the tee composed of Viola Tuchscherer,
Faculty Man W ho Holds Commis
ments are found in the human body, as scorekeeper.
hands of sub-commltteemen at frater Esther Jacobson and Emin Prestbye
sion in France, Spends Ten
e chemical elements in the compofor their indefatigable efforts in rais
nity and sorority houses.
The lineup was as follows:
Days
in
Hospital.
ion of the body are not found in Sophomores.
The faculty contributed almost 100 ing the student allotment,” said Mr.
Freshmen.
s body as such, and although they Schwefel ......1.......... .................. Brown
Thomas C. Spaulding, professor of per cent to the drive. By evening it Casey.
i the essential materials of which Walter ................... ................. Seright
The student committee will continue
forestry, now on leave of absence for is believed that every member of the
s body is made, none of them except I
Catchers
the period of the war, and a first faculty—some 65— will have turned its efforts until the end of the week.
rgen and iodine can be used directly Cummings ................ ........... Burkhart j
lieutenant in the 163d infantry, now
the body. The active metal, sodi-l Dixon ......
in France, has been injured in the leg
i, for example, does extensive damPitchers.
by an explosion of a 37 millimeter
5 to living cells; chlorine, which Shay .......................... Nooney, Turcott
gun, according to word which came to
a yellow gas, was the first of the Walter ..... ................................ Nooney
his parents this week, in a letter from
idly gases used by our enemies on Schwefel .................................. Walker
his wife in Billings. The letter says
s western front. Yet those two eleSecond Base. 1
that he was in the hospital ten days
nts, united in equivalent propor- McAuliffe ...........................Cavin, Pope
as the result of the injury but that he
For once in the history of the worlfi, I army. No student could wish for any
ns, form common salt with which
Third Base.
season our foods as a matter of |Douglas ........................................ Bates is now out out again. Further details the public has no reason to turn up thing better suited to keep his com
of
the
explosion
could
not
be
learned.
rades in his memory.
irse.
its nose when it hears that trite old
Right Shortstop.
Lieutenant Spaulding graduated
Then there are the pages devoted
'Among those five foods is listed Whitworth, Cubbings........... Wlssbrod
“bigger
and
better
than
ever.”
The
from the University with the degree
to school activities. The cartoons, the
ter. It may surprise some of you
Left Shortstop.
of B. S. in 1906, and afterwards re Montana* Sentinel, the University an pictures, serious and comic of the fac
find water considered a food. But Johnson ..............
Maclay ceived a degree of M. S. F. from the nual, edited by Rox Reynolds, is just ulty and students. The jokes and the
ce it enters so largely into the {
Right Field.
University
of Michigan. He went to that
stories of campus life, the record of
ke-up of the body, it comes decid-l Burt ............................ Little, Seright |
the Mexican border with the 2nd Mon The books are out, 256 pages, not one all the happenings that make college
y with the definition of that term,
Center Flfld.
tana,
then
returned
to
his
work
with
memories dear.
but
will
be
read
or
looked
at
with
in
is true that water does not bring ]
Dixon, Whitworth ..................... Haun the school of forestry until April 1 , terest. The book is one that will not
Of the artistic qualities of the book
:ential energy to the body, but that I
Left Field.
1917, when he was again, called into decrease in value as the years go by. one say nothing, except that they can
wpoint is too narrow. The energy
The teams and the days on which |military service. He was promoted The first annual that has been pub not be beaten.
(Continued on Page Pour.)
they play are as follows:
from the rank of second lieutenant to lished since the entrance of^ America
And the books are out, the biggest,
Tomorrow, at 4:30 p. m.
that of first lieutenant after he had into the war, It contains names and most artistic hooks ever published by
Craig Hall vs. Kappa Alpha Theta. reached France. His name has not pictures of those students who have any class at any time in the history
At 7:00 p. m.
yet appeared in any of the casualty enlisted and are now serving In the of the “U” of Montana.
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Delta
lists published in the local papers.
Gamma.
strict Schools Outdistancing
DAUGHTERS TO LIVINGSTON I A. C. M. W A N T S STUDENTS
Thursday, 4:30 p. m.
SEVEN N E W N AM ES ON
University in Signing of
FOR CHEMICAL RESEARCH
TO DO RED CROSS W O RK ]
Town League vs. winner of sec
Pledges.
FORESTRY HONOR ROLL
ond match.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr„ head of the
Professor Freeman Daughters, head
fhe State University of Montana I At 7:00 p. m.
M ahoney, W h is le r, K e n t, H a rts en and
of the education department of the |chemistry department of the Univer
Delta Phi Zeta vs. winner of first
5 not as yet gone over the top in
<Lister, M en N e w ly E nlisted in
match.
University, has .gone to Livingston, j sity, recently received a letter from
i subscription for the war saving
V ario u s Branches.
Friday, 4:30 p. m.
imps, according to F. O. Smith, sec
where he will meet Captain J. E. Gaw- |the Anaconda Copper Mining company
Winner of third match vs. winner
ary of the University War Saving |
The school of forestry has recently throp, a Canadian army officer, with I asking that he recommend 12 or 14
of
fourth
match.
iietjt Many organizations, -students
added seven new names to its roll of whom he will work through the Galla men to work in their chemistry re
O ffic ials .
3 faculty members have signed the
honor for enlistments. The newly en tin valley and up to Townsend in the search laboratories situated at the
Scorers—Ernest
Prescott
and
Thom
idge, but many others have not.
listed men are Joseph Mahoney, a Interests of the Red Cross.
smelter in Anaconda. The copper In
Reports have come to the University as Van Horn. Umpire—Miss Ina E. ranger of the 1917 short course in for
dustry Is regarded by the government
it district schools have subscribed Gittings. Business manager — Miss estry, with the 42nd Engineers, Amer
W O M EN TO LEAR N DRAFTING as one of the Important war indusand 95 per cent of thejr quota..Or- Wilma Wood.
ican University, Washington, D. C.;
I tries, work In which is as important
lizations in the city of Missoula I Patronesses—Mrs. E. O. Sisson, Fred H. Whisler, a graduate of ’15,
The topographical course in draft as army service. As yet Dr. Jesse has
Mrs.
K,
W.
Jameson,
Mrs.
E.
O.
Bangs,
ve subscribed 100 per cent.
and Hugh Kent, Jr. of the class of ing to be given -this summer by the made no recommendation.
3. M. Dana has been chosen presi- Mrs. M. J. Hutchens, Mrs. J. M. 1917; in the ordnance department
school of forestry will be independent
it and professor P. O. Smith secre- Keith, Miss Gertrude Bqckhous.
training school, Camp Hancock, Au
McCARTY OFFERED POST
y of the State University War Savgusta, Ga.; Harley H. Hartsen and of the regular summer session. Classes
; society. Those desiring informa
Dr. J. H. Underwood of the eco Alvin E. Lister, who were enrolled in will be held both morning and .evening
E. C. McCarty, of the class of T 6,
n in regard to matters concerning nomics department delivered the com forestry during the winter quarter, in and students will be expected to give has received an offer of an assistantr savings are requested to see Pro- mencement address at the Columbus the Naval Reserve, radio service, their time to drafting, excluding other ship in botany in the University of Cal
isor Smith. Pledge cards may be high school last Saturday night. He Bremerton, Wash., and William H. studies. The summer course will only ifornia for next year. Mr. McCarty
tained at his office. Any student will also speak the commencement ad Zeh, a sophomore in the school of for be given to students as a beginning did his major work here in botany and
io wishes to help with this war dresses at the Philipsburg and Plains estry who withdrew to enlist a few course. Another year of study will during the past two years has been
rk is requested to distribute these high schools on May 24 and 31, re weeks ago in the tank regiment, be needed that a student may perfect superintendent of schools at Drum
spectively.
■ds.
her skill in order to hold a position.
Camp Gettysburg, Pa.
mond.
.
S ec retary .
tuerkraut and Angle Cake Alike Girls W ill Compete for Baseball
Virginia McAuliffe ......................... 163
Honors in Six Matched
in Elements, Says Chem
Ruth
McHaffie
..........
128
Games.
istry Professor.

*

W I L L C O N T IN U E

D R IV E

SPAULDING INJUREOWHEN
BIG GUN BLOWS APART

Editor Rox Reynolds Presents
the Juniors’ Wartime Sentinel

LAGS IN

lS, S. WORK

PAGE T W O

THE

M O N T A N A KAIM IN
Published every Tuesday and Friday
of every week by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana.
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.

AMONG US MORTALS
(At the Food Lectures.)
(Apologies to W. E. Hill.)

The student who heard that he
would have to pledge a sum to the
Red
Cross fund before be would be
Entered as second-class matter at
Misdhula, Montana, under Act of Con admitted, is trying to borrow a dollar
from a friend. He’d like to cut but
gress March 3, 1S79.
he has 1 1 already and doesn’t dare.
Editor-fn-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod
Business Manager...... Elmer B. Howe
The co-ed who knows that she is
Associate Editor..............Mary Gleeson going to be bored to tears takes along
Campus Editor.......Edward Rosendorf her writing materials. She is the
Conservation Editor.....Ruth McHaffie sort who has to improve her time in
Corresondence Editor .....................
some way or other.
.............................. Esther Jacobson
Feature Writer...:.....Margaret Coucher
The student who sees that his name
Circulation Manager....Charles Baptist has been checked by the attendance
recorder makes a sly exit.
TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1918.

W H E A T W IL L DETERMINE
FATE OF BELLIGERENTS

BO YS

S

soci t y
Dr. Freeman Daughters, head of the
“It is the lack of bread that affects education department, leaves tomor
Leah Black of Idaho Falls, Idal
the morale of people,” said Miss Hilda row for Victor, where he will deliver
Faust, instructor in home economics, the commencement address at the arrived on Friday to visit her sisti
Martha, at the Delta Phi Zeta houi
in the second lecture given in the food high school.
conservation course this morning at
Convocation hall. “Bread affects the
Grace Leary, a graduate of the U
Dr. George R. Coffman, head of the
morale of the industrial classes espe-l English department, will deliver the versity in the class of 1914, and
cially, as they depend almost entirely I commencement address to the gradu member of Kappa Kappa Gamma sj
upon it,” she. continued. “It is to them ating class of the Cascade high school ority, is expected in Missoula W<
verily the staff of life, and it is what tomorrow. The. subject of his talk nesday. She will take post gradus
our allies must have.
will be “The Present Crisis and Indi work at the University during t
"Wheat is the deciding force in the vidual Responsibility.”
summer session.
world today. Europe produces onehalf of the wheat of the world. In its
Dr. M. J. Elrod, head of the de
Mrs. Lucy Wilson expects a vi
production Russia leads, yielding 750 partment •of biology, has gone to from her daughter, Mrs. R. P. Rod
million bushes yearly.
The United Whitefish, Mont., where "Be will de feller, for a month in June. M
States ranks next, growing \700 mil- liver the commencement address be Rockefeller will arrive about June
lions bushels. India, France, Austria- fore the graduating class.
from her home in Chicago.
Hungary, Canada, Italy, Spain, Argen
tina and Great Britain rank in this
A T T E N T IO N G IR L S
Helen A. Little, '21, spent the wei
order as to production of wheat. The
All girls wishing to obtain tickets to end with her parents in Butte.
only European countries that have sell for the band dance can obtain
siiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiaiimiiimt;i
imi
wheat surplus are Russia, Bulgaria them from Elmer Howe.
and Rumania. Many other countries
import some wheat while a few import N O T IC E C O M M E R C IA L L A W S T U -j
all they consume.
\
DENTS
“ The wheat production of the world
Twenty additional pages in Spencer
was 525 millions bushels below the |
for Wednesday’s assignment.
normal pre-war yield this year. This I
is due to the diversion of men from j
LET TH E
T H E K IN D Y O U H A V E
the productive industries to war. The
A LW A Y S USED
estimated wheat shortage for the al
EL EAN ER S TH AT E L E A N
lies is 557 million bushels. The wheat

“V a r s it y ’
LINEN

50c
PER PO U ND

Butte Gleaners

scattered, but the work that they have
done as a body will go “marching
on.” They will not feel that they
have discharged their full duty by
subscribing to this fund, but will con
tinue to do it to the very end. And
when the boys come home in the
greetings that folio wthei% will be ex
pressed the feeling of ‘,‘useless each
without the other” and all will view
with pride that which combined they
have accomplished.

and life size.
anyway.

He might look his fill

Dr. H. J. RILEY
Dentist

MRS. JAMESON LECTURING
ON W O M E N ’S W A R W O R E

The gay fellow who was out last
night wakes up when the gong rings Dean T e lls Club M em bers of Oppor-I
tu n itle s fo r Service.
and wonders what it’s all about.

S u ite 1

Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom
The freshman who feels that a cut
more or less does matter, rushes fran en, talked to members of the Stevensville
Woman’s club Saturday after
tically trying to find somebody so she
noon on “ Education and the War.”
can tell her that she was present.
She leaves today for Eureka, where
“I shall stop eating and drink water she will attend a meeting of the diJand then I shan’t have to bother try trict federation of women’s clubs. On
ing to understand this,” says a stu Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Jameson
dent with a frantic wave of his hands will speak on “ Education and the
War” and on Thursday morning will
as he plunges down the stairs.
hold a conference with the club wom
“ This is no no time to get married,” en on the subject of “ Education Prop
says a co-ed on whojn the lecture aganda and the War.” Friday, on her
made an impression. She’ is one of way home, she will stop at Kalispell,
thbse people who believes all she where she will talk before a mass
reads in Life about the husband who meeting of the women about educa
tion in relation to the war.
brags on "mother’s bread.”

Diversity o f opinion exists among
faculty members regarding the ques
tion of keeping the library open half
an hour longer in the evening during
the tfme that the daylight saving plan
is in effect.
In regard to the question o f )keep
ing the library open until 10 o’clock
in the evening, instead of 9:30, they
have expressed themselves as follows;
Professor J. E. Kirkwood—“The
present arrangement is satisfactory
“And for five days they listened to
to us.”
Professor F. D. Schwalm—“It would food lectures, which they didn’t un
not affect my department either way.” derstand and will not heed,” said the
Professor Anders Orbeck—“I think cynical young thing as she closed the
it would be a good idea to have the motion picture magazine, from which
she had read during the hour, a heart
library open an extra half hour.”
,
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, librarian—• rending story of the poor family who
“ The only question with us is the had died of mal-nutrition.
matter of extra help.”
Professor Ralph I>. Casey—“ I am in T O W N GIRLS W O N ’T SPEND
favor of It.”
VACATIONS IN HAMMOCES
Dr. Helen Sard Hughes — “ Com
C
ity
Group P lans Strenuous S um m er
plaints from both freshman and upper
Cam paign to Aid Red
class students as to the difficulty in
Cross.
securing books — especially at the
eleventh hour—make me feel that all
If anyone is anticipating summer, in
encouragement should be given to stu
dent industry compatible with the the hope of release from war work, it
hours of rest required by the library is not the women of the Town Girls’
staff.”
league. Last Monday the organization
The faculty and students of the met to do their first war work. A
school of journalism of the University number of bags were made for' the
of Montana extend to Mrs. C. D. Mc- Red Cross and plans to help with the
Lure and family, their sincere sym Thrift Stamp campaign and to do ac
pathy in the loss of their husband and tive work during the summer were
father, C. D. McLure.
made.
Officers were elected; They are:
ABER CARING FOR DETAILS
president, Bessie Rutledge; vice presi
BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY dent, Hazel Kain; secretary, Minnie
Sestak; and
treasurer, Margaret
Professor William M. Aber is in Wicks.
charge of the preparations for the bac
A new name for the organization
calaureate sermon which will mark was discussed and will be adopted
the opening of the commencement soon.
week exercises. The sermon will be
Meetings will be held every Monday
delivered by Dr. H. H. Gowman, pro night in Craig house, Mrs. Gertrude
fessor of oriental language and liter Paxton having granted the use of the
ature at the University of Washington sewing rooms. War work will be done
at the First Presbyterian church on at these meetings.
the evening of June 9. All students
Installation of officers will be held
will be allowed to attend the sermon. Wednesday, May 29.

K A lM .II'

PER 80NALS

The student who has cut class
three times in succession uses his
book
in an attempt to camouflage his
“ The most patriotic state in the
presence from the prof who teaches
Union,” that is the reputation that
I that particular course. "It is just my
Montank has throughout the United luck to get a seat right next to him,”
States. And the University lived up he mutters.
to the reputation when it oversub
The shorthand shark starts to take
scribed its quota to the Red Cross
But he
fund, which is being subscribed in I down the lecture verbatim.
the big drive which is on this week, finds that a dictionary for the coal
business is not fitted to chemical for
without question or hesitation.
The faculty and students of the mulae and the composition of the hu
University o f Montana have shown man body.
how truly they stand behind the men
tend to your Party Gowns.
The co-ed with a philosophical turn crop of the United States was 6nly 80
who have gone to engage in the war
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
for democracy; they have Shown how of mind is glad that one doesn’t have per cent of its normal yield owing to
truly they appreciate what those men to sit and listen at those lectures. two bad years, while that of .France
are doing for them. Their small, but “ Thank heaven I can always knit,” was scarcely one-half. The crop o f !
the United Kingdom, however, wasi
necessary, share is to give with free she breathes gratefully.
C harles M a rtin s o n , Prop.
good, but owing to difficulties of ob-]
hands and open hearts, and this they
| The one who used to eat beefsteak |taining sufficient tonnage and the sub Phone 5IJ0 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
have done gladly and willingly.
And soon the school year is to end. and such like is. sorry that the stuff marine menace this was not all avail-1
The faculty and’ students will be on the chart is not in natural colors able.”
FO R T H E

M ONTANA

H ig g in s Block
Phone 128 B lack

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
|

115 N . H IG G IN S A V E .

I

Headquarters for

I

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES

T s iiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiim u a iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiu a iii

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST
Phone 1009
210-211 M on tan a Block

Central L ife
Biggest^ dividend-p aying
pany.
ple.

Com 

Fone 889, M asonic T e m 
Before deciding £ us.

• ^ iiiiiiiiiiiiio iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiE iiiiiiiiiiiio iiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiio iiiiiiiiit in iiiiiiiiiiio iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiia iii#

Personal
Try wearing a

E N V ELO P E S TO M A TCH

suit on which

style sticks out of every feature.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da

T5he

FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels i
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Room

Meet Your
Friends at
KELLEY’S
Cigar Store

BILLIARDS
AND POOL

Eastman
Films,

Have the Fashion Park custom

Eodaks

and

Spee

Stationery and
Drugs,

at

welted pockets with satin piping
and be at your ease.

The Natti is

one of. many new April styles.
is from Fashion Park.

It

Ready-to

put-on.

S M I T H ’S
D ru g S tore:
Printing

and Developing.

Plenty of other makes in bright
and correct suits $20.00 to $30.G0

fill itftfoula r;; trranii!* m
T i ii a i ii i ii ii ii i iD i i iu ii m u n n ii i ii ii H i a i ii i ii ii ii i in ii u i ii i ii ii a i ii i ii ii ii i iu n i ii ii i ii ii a u u i ii i ii ii a i m ii ii ii i iD n ii i ii ii H i E iu ii ii ii i ii ia ii i n i ii m i t # I

W e C a rry a Full Line of A rtis t
M a te ria ls , P ic tu re Fram es
and P ictures.

S IM O N S
Coffee
Parlor
fo r G ood E at

lemmn in School and Prepare
AGGIES SEND CHEELENGE Boys and Girls Will
Be Real University
Faculty Advises College Man TD GRIZZLIES FDR
Studes This Summer

That- high school and University government or is going to help it, he
!n should remain with their work un- ought to remain in school in order to
the government sees fit to call prepare himself for his task, but if
2m, is the general opinion- of Uni- his work is not helping our cause, or
rsity faculty members, who ex- if man is not in earnest in his work,
essed themselves following the com- he might as well enlist in that branch
mication of Dr. Helen Sard Hughes of the service “ where he will be of
regard to this question:
most benefit to his country.”
Doctor J. P. I^owe, professor of gejgy—I think it is a shame for boys
18 and 19 to go to war. The govnment needs brain power as well as
in power to win this war. The govnment wants educated men as
oved by the fact thqt the men who
e in schools of engineering if draft- Noted Kansas Editor Includes
1, are given furloughs to finish their
Three State Universities on
iurses.
Itinerary.
»
Howard M. Jones, assistant profesir of English—There is no need of
William Allen White, noted Kansas
>ys rushing off to war; if the gov- editor, who will deliver the commence
fnment wants them it will draft ment address here June 12, has ar
iem.
ranged for an extensive speaking tour
Ina E. Gittings, director of physical of the northwest. Starting with his
iucation for women—I think Miss address at Reed College, Portland,
ughes’ argument absolutely right, Ore., on June 1, Mr. White will speak
igh school students owe it to their to many of the leading colleges in Ore
>untry to get a college education.
gon, Idaho and Montana.
Anders Orbeck, instructor in Eng- * He comes to the northwest on the
sh—President Wilson and Secretary joint invitation of the presidents of
t State Baker have repeatedly_urged the University of Montana, the Uni
Jllege students to continue their versity of Idaho, the University * of
:udies until called by the draft. Their I Oregon and Reed College.
sason is obvious, whether the war | Mr. White has not ’ only earned a
nds within the next year or confin reputation as an editor but as an au
es for ten years, the need for college- thor. Among the recent works is “ The
'ained leaders and intelligent think- Martial Adventure of Henry and Me,”
rs will be equally urgent. College Ia story of Mr. White’s experiences on
tudents should not feel any compuc- Ithe western front. Mr. White is also
ion about continuing their less spec- I the author of a “A Certain Rich man,”
tcular, but in the long run equally I “In Our Town” and “The Court of Boynportant, tasks in college.
Iville.”
Paul W. Graff, instructor in botBesides editing the Emporia Ga
ny—I- don’t approve of students com- zette, Mr. White is a trustee of the
lg to a university and then dropping University of Kansas andVa member of
iut before the end of the year. I the National Institute of Arts and
hink the greatest harm is done to the : Letters. He will deliver addresses at
Jniversity by the boys who drop out the following places:
a the midst of their jvork, and thereReed College, June 1; Oregon Agri
iy lose almost everything they have cultural College, Corvallis, June 3;
tarted. Furthermore, it has a de- University of Idaho, Moscow, June 15;
noralizing effect on the boys who Montana State College at Bozeman,
vish to remain in so far as it creates June 11; State University of Montana,
mrest among them.
June 12; University of Oregon, Jvine
Lee R. Dice, assistant professor of 17.
jiologv—It is a question for the indi
vidual man himself. If a man thinks
CADETS W IG W AGGING
hat his work in school is helping the
W H IL E W A IT IN G RIFLES

y CITIES TO HEAR
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE

Varsity Nine Begins Last Practice
The children of Missoula are to at
Drive Tonight; Changes E x
tend the University this summer, ac
pected in Lineup.
cording to Jessie P. Rowe, head of
The Montana Aggies may be the the summer session, when a Boy Scout
next opponents of the Grizzly baseball
Club and a Girls’ Campfire club are
team according to word given out by
Emin Prestbye. A'. S. U. M. manager. I to be organized for youngsters from 8
The Agricultural College has sent a to 14 years of age under the auspices
challenge to Captain Vitt’s team and i t ! of the University. W. E. Schreiber
will probably be accepted. Two games of the department of physical educa
will be played at Bozeman next Fri tion; E. E. Holmes of the department
of geology; Walter Scott of the de
day and Saturday, May 24-5.
Tonight the University aggregation partment of history; Miss Sadie Swen
begins, the 1-act practice drive before son of the home economics depart
the expected trip
east.
Several ment and C. W. Tenney of the depart
changes may be made in the Bruin ment of education are new faculty
lineup. Some new men who did not members of the summer session.
The series of lectures, “ Nations of
make' the trip to Idaho and Washing
ton may go with the team to Boze- the Great War,” conducted by the Uni
versity
in several cities of the state
nian.
Bowen, who held down the right last winter, will be repeated duri-ig
garden during the western games, has the summer session. Classes will be
withdrawn from the University. Ros- gin at 8 o’clock instead of at 8:30.
endorf will probably take his place.
Boyd shifted to third or field. With
Boyd shifted to theird or field. With
new material on hand, competition
will be stronger and other changes
are likely to take place.
The strength of the Aggies is un
known. So far as can be learned
they have played no games this sea
son. Considering the fact that the
Aggies have won no championships
from the University this year the se
ries is bound to be a hot one.

LAMB N O W A PRIVATE
Word has been received by friends
of J. Henry Lamb, who was president
of the junior class at the University
this year, that he is now Private John
H. Lamb in a recruit detachment sta
tioned at Fort Douglas, Utah. He re
ports that he is ,to be sent to c£mp
Hancock, Augusta, Ga., to a training
school soon. Lamb is a member of
Alpha. Delta Alpha fraternity.
Other former University men who
are stationed at the same place are
Bryan Anderson and Lieutenants J.
Wirt Graham and Ward Goble. %

John R. Daily Co.
W ho lesalers and R e ta il
and P ackers

Dealers

111-113 West Front Street
Telephone 117-118

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students w ho eat our m e at
In A th le tic s can’t be beat

FORESTRY PROFS JUDGES
IN PREVENTION CONTEST

You pay for workmanship and
prompt delivery. We give you
R. R. Fenska and Willard M. Drake
both.
professors in the school of forestry,
and Wellington I. White, student as
Fashion Club Cleaners
sistant, have been appointed judges
Phone 143
M issoula.
by the district office in the high school
essay contest on the subject of fire
protection of forests. All high schools
in forestry district No. 1, which in- j
eludes Montana, Idaho, North and
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
South Dakota, have been allowed to
enter
the contest, and there are 356 G lasses F itted and Repaired. S p e 
LENNES HELPS 8 TO W N S
cial atten tion giv en to J ew elry and
papers
«to
he
judged.
The
student
W a tch R ep airing.
GET RED CROSS QUOTA
having the best essay will receive a
\ 130 N . H ig g in s A v e n u e .
M a th e m atics
P rofessor
Com pletes $5 war saving stamp; the second prize
will be a $3 book of thrift stamps,
S ta te T o u r w ith Canadian
the third prize a $1 thrift stamp book
•
O ffic e r.
and the fourth and fifth prize winners
w
«
Professor N. J. Lennes, head qf the will each get two thrift stamps.
department of mathematics, has re
'T would seem that now the only way
turned from an extensive lecture tour
S tric tly Up-to-D ate
of the state, where he spoke in the to get one’s favorite tobacco is to en
W o rk G uaranteed.
list
interests of the Red Cross. With Cap
tain J. E. Gawthrop, a Canadian offi
cer, he lectured at Forsyth, Hysham,
Miles City, Ismay, Livingston, Three
Forks, Martinsdale and Roundup,
where more than its quota in the Red
Cross drive was subscribed in each
instance.. Professor Lennes also gave
the high school commencement ad
dress at Townsend last Monday night.
Much interest is being shown
D um m y Bomb T h ro w in g 'W ill Also
throughout the state in regard to the
Form P a r t of W a r
summer session of the University, es
Equipm ent.
pecially among the teachers,, accord
The University cadets will learn the ing to Professor Lennes. From all re
International and Morse codes from ports it is to be one of the largest
Commandant W. J. McCormick while Isessions held in the institution, he
waiting for the long-expected ^govern says. However, it does not yet seem
ment guns. Time will also be spent in to be fully understood that the sesj slon Is to last 1 1 weeks and will be
hand grenade throwing practice.
The dummy bombs will arrlve-today, one of the regular quarters.
You can truthfully say this
it* is expected. They will be the reg
about' yourself if you wear
O N E U N D E R and O N E O V E R the glowing
ulation size and weigh 20 pounds. In K APPA TAU IN IT IAT ES FOUR
throwing bombs the important thing
electric
coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a
is to accurately judge the time of ex T w o S eniors and T w o Juniors Made
Mem bers.
plosion and the distance to he thrown.
lamp socket is handy.
Fine fo r fudge and
Bombs explode five seconds after the
ra r e b it.
i l l ' w
i l l , ,
Kappa Tau initiated Frances Colvin,
fuse is pulled and they kill within a
! ’18, Morse Holies, T9, William Jameradius of 100 feet.
*Each grade th e same price the nation over
3
7.50
Bombing is an important part of |son, T9, and “Helen Goodwin, ’18, Sat
modern warfare.
The throwing of urday afternoon at 1 o’clock In Uni
They satisfy your pride and your bombs is a fine art and many cannot versity hall.
conscience. They appeal to men learn it. The training given in the
Kappa Tau, the honorary scholar
who know the value o f money University Is to develop the principles ship society at the University, was or
and good appearance. Right now Involved In military work. Trenches ganized in 1917, and its members hold
they help a man to do his thrift will be erected on the commons to the I a high standard of scholarship. The
left of the campus where the real active members in the faculty and stu
duty and yet look and feel cor drill in bombing will take place.
dent body this year are Miss Hilda
rect in his dress.
Faust, C. P. Valentine, Tesla LennF*R E S H M A N IN J U R E S F O O T
strend and James Friauf.
The Store that gives your Thrift |

J.D.ROWLAND

M issoula
L au n dry co.

“ W ell'dressed
but not
extravagant!”

C O N V E N IE N T

C ooks T w o Foods at One Tim e

, -HEAT GRILL COMPLETE $

Missoula Light & Water Co.

Anaconda. Copper Mining Co.

spirit a chance

Inga Hoem,*a freshman in the Uni
versity, sprained the ligaments of her
foot rather severely in #gymnasium
Monday afternoon during a class ex
ercise. Miss Ina Gittings, director of
CLOTHING DEPT.
physical education, dressed the injured
Men’s
Young Men’s foot and two of the girls in the class
carried her to her room in the dormi
tory. She will probably be unable to
attend classes for several days.

Lucy £ Sons

Box

2=Pound
of CANDY to
Girl Who Sells the Most
T ick ets to the

BOW EN

LEAVES

FOR

RANCH

Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Herbert Bowen, a freshman member
of the University nine, has withdrawn
from school, leaving for his home in
Worden, Montana, Sunday morning
and where he will work on his father’s
ranch during the summer. He ex
pects to re-enter the University at the
beginning of the fall quarter.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A SPECIALTY M ADE OF FRUIT BOXES

G ym , Friday

U. Band Dance MAY 24th
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FOUK

Co-ed Falls for
Bluejacket With
the Lovely Eyes

with wafted kisses they fled on the
run.
“ But, oh,” said the co-ed, "he had
such lovely blue eyes and such curly
lashes. If you could have seen him.”

DRAKE TAKES FORESTRY

FOOD IS SIM ILAR IN
CONSTITUENT PARTS

M ONTANA

K A IM II

URGE SCHOOL D I M
TO HEAR SISSON, MAY

(Continued From Page One.)
I
locked up in the fuel foods cannot be
released without the aid of water.
U Professor Here Since 1914 Five-sixths of the human body is com President to Give Commenceme
M ’LURE, STATE PIONEER
It was a lovely afternoon, even
posed of water. To keep up the sup
Leaves
Saturday
for
Head
Address Before Biggest Sec
AND MINER, DIES HERE
though it was a number of degrees be
ply, which is constantly depleted, we
quarters in New Mexico.
tion of Kind in World.
low zero,, and the wind was blowing
require 3-5 liters of water a day.
Death Ends Useful C a ree r of Fathe
and it was raining. Two co-eds had a
“By making foods appetizing, the
Willard M. Drake, professor of for
President Edward O. Sisson will
of T w o U n iv e rs ity Students,
little time to spare.
\Y*tat better,
estry, has accepted a position as as- secretion of gastric juice Is increased. to Ronan May 31, to deliver the co
C lara and Charles D., Jr.
than to stroll about in the vicinity of
--------I sistant to the forest administrator of There is little doubt that the palatable mencement address for the seni
the Milwaukee station. The surround
Charles Derickson McLure, Montana the Lincoln national forest in New ness of food increases ease of diges class of School District 28. The si
ings were pleasant, the spot heavenly pioneer and discoverer of the $25,000,- Mexico. His new headquarters will tion. It is said that dogs refuse to
ject of his address on the occasi
They strolled, watching the train that
eat food that has been deprived of will be “The War and the Schooli
000 Granite mountain silver mine, died |he at Alamagordo.
was jfist pulling in. By and by it
yesterday at his home here, 338 West
Mr. Drake came to the University all its flavor and prefer to starve Dr Sisson consented to speak in i
stopped.
Pine street. His death ended a pic- in 1914, leaving a position as forest than eat entirely Insipid food. The sponse to the request made by S.
Suddenly a voice sounded behind the turesque and useful career and will be supervisor in Coconimo national for-1 active chemical substances in tea, Logan, superintendent of schools
girls,. “ Have you a match?”
mourned by pioneers throughout the est. At one time he was professor of |coffee, and cocoa have
value as Ithe reservation district,
Astonished, the co-eds right about state. He was 77 years of age. Death chemistry and physics at Pritchett fuel food, but| they are diuretics, and
District 28 has the distinction of t
college, Glasgow, Mo. He received an by acting in nerve endings, they help ing believed to be the largest scho
faced in double quick time. “Why, was cancer by cirrhosis of the liver.
no,” one of them answered involun
Though responsible for the exploi- A. B. degree at Bates college, Lewis- out muscular energy and counteract district in the world. The section h
tarily.
tation of the Granite mine, which I town Maine, in 1902. Later, he was fatigue. In moderate amounts, these an area of 600 square miles, embracii
“Well, why haven’t you?”
They proved to be the richest silver prop- given the M. S. F., master of forestry beverages have no observable inju- St. Ignatius, Arlee, Post Creek ai
were gazing into the face of a sailor erty in the world, McLure did not science, degree at the University of rious effects, except perhaps in a few Ronan.
Dr. Sisson will also deliver the hi|
lad.
share largely in the great fortunes Michigan. Mr. Drake is a member of cases.
"A few of our common food stuffs school commencement address
One of the maidens was frightened, made frdta the lode.
The millions I the Society of American Foresters
have
assumed
such
importance
on
ac-1
Butte
June 6.
She was backing away. Her compan- grubbed out of the rich mountain and American Forestry association.
ion was of the stuff of which heroes went to eastern capitalists whom the
The Lincoln National forest, where I count of the economic status caused
“Are you a single man?”
are made. She backed too, jollying discoverer was able to interest in the Mr. Drake will soon begin his new du-1 by the great war that special consid, “Great Scott! Do I look like twins'
the sailor as she backed. She hoped property. McLure is known, however ties, is one noted for its scenic beauty ! eration must be given to them.”
Miss Faust will lecture on fats and -Ex.
' make a graceful exit, in which she |as one of the beggest men in the his It is a favorite resort and outing
uld not be the goat. But complica-j tory of Montana quartz mining and as I Place for the residents of the nearby other foods Wednesday at 10:30. Pro
ne set in. Undaunted the Spartan the real creator of the Granite district, cities. It is composed largely of Doiig-! lessor W. G. Bateman will lecture on
Thursday
3d to’ calm her panicky friend. She whose remarkable era of prosperity is las fir and yellow pine. Mr. Drake j adequate diet at 11.30
morning. “ The Federal Food 'Admin
tided one step. Instead of the an exciting chapter in the state’s an- prill leave Missoula Saturday
istration” will be the subject of the
----------------- -----------sailor who had been in front of nals.
I
The latest styles and fabrics
w there were dozens.
Ilecture to be given by Alfred AtkinMr. McLure is survived by his wife TRIG COURSE ORGANIZED
from our store, which the Uni
They ascended one step also, True |and six children. One son, Edgar, is
FOR N A V A L RESERVISTS son’ state food administrator- Friday versity
men
are
wearing?
morning at 11:30. This lecture will
i form, they took measures to pro- serving with the American forces in
Prices from
cure evidence which would bear ou t' France. William and Charles X)., Jr„ i F ive P rospective O fficers
ffic ers
G etting close the food conservation course
which began Monday morning.
their boasts of having a girl in every i are at the family home here, as are
Special P re p a ra to ry
P°rt.
two daughters, Mrs. V. -B. Remore of
T r a in in g .
“Give me that little Red Cross pin,” |Seattle and Miss Clara McLure. The
--------PRESS CLUB TO HEAR
with more mischief than malice the third daughter, Mrs. Samuel "NfcCon-i A special course in trigonometry is I
DR. LEVIN E W E D N E S D A Y
lad who, as the co-ed afterward attest-1 nell, is at her home in Talladega, Ala. being given by A. S. Merrill, assistant
ed in her excitement, had curly -jeyes Bth Clara and Charles D. McLure, Jr., [ instructor in mathematics for some of
"The Journalistic Experiences of a
and long blue lashes, gave the little |are students at the University.
the men who have enlisted in the na- Layman” is the subject of a talk to
pin an insistent tug.
much he given by Dr. Louis Levine of the
The body will be at the family home |val reserve to give them
“ Oh, I like this ring best,” and
until Wednesday morning, when it will "war” trigonometry as possible, deal- economics department before the
stalwart buccaneer took the co-ed’s |be taken to Philipsburg, where the fu ing with questions of navigation and |Press club Wednesday night. Dr. Le
hand boldly.
neral will be held.
general computing, and which will be vine has for some time had unofficial
Still maintaining her presence of
of much value to those who are fit connections with the New York Times,
109 East Main Street.
mind, the calm one supported her al
A M A T E U R S TO R E H E A R S E
ting themselves for the officers’ tfain- having written special articles for it
most fainting companion and went up
The first rehearsals of the three I ing camp. The course yill be contin while abroad.
m
another step. She was forced to stop Ione-act plays to be given coqtmence- ued only during this quarter.
H o w Is Y o u r Coal Pile?
there because she could not go ment week by members of the English
The men who are enrolled in it are
"Food will win the war.” Whose
through the wall.
department will be held Monday aft- Phil Daniels, Christian Bentz, Harry food—German or American?
The
What might have happened we' will I smoon and evening in the auditorium. Dahlberg, Andrew Boyd, Cleve Westbj
world awaits your answer.
j. M . S W A N G O , M gr.
er know, for just then the train The coaches are Howard M.-Jones and and Charles T. Hickey,
Now we know why the infantrymen
stled. With languishing looks, and IR. A. Coleman of the English depart_______________
110 E. C edar
Phone 662
are called “dough boys.” It’s because
■please write or we shall perish” and Iment.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
they’re always needed.—Ex.

Have You Seen
*

$15 to $50

J

Perry Coal Co.

